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A SONG OF ROSES.
Bloom not for her, O roses! -

Lean not to kiss her Ups,
Nor think in any red retreat
To touch her fingor-tips.

Shu cares not tor your kisses j
In gardens where you grow- ¡

Cold os the light that glimme»
i, On Alpine heights of snow.» '

Bloom not for her, O roses!
She cares not for the light

That wove in fervid summers
Your dewy red and white,

She cares not for your kisses- ?

' She does not h<'ed or know;
Cold as the starlight gleaning
On Alpine heights of snow.

TVlrat ÎI a rose she gathers
To grace her midnight bair?

Sueleares not if it withers
And weeps for kisses there!

,, She cares not forits kisses-
i. Loving her red lips so!
"Cold as the cold lights gleamiag
. On Alpine "heights ot snow.

Weepjaot for her; O roses!
i In fields her footsteps knew
: There shall be.hearts to love you-

Lips wit fi a kiss for you!
SI}® cares not for your kisses'-
"She will not'heed or know;

Cold as the cold stars gleaming
Oar Alpine heights of snow! '

-Fran.' L. Stanton.
'.: .'? .- ;?.
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George Arbuth.
.not pre';ty well.^
I had known
him, in fact, for
two years-ever
since he had
been married-
and considered
him a rising

fellow in; the literary world. He had
not done anything very great, but his
work was distinctly promising, and
his name was gradually making itself
.known. Unluckily, he had married
the wrong woman.
But my friend was not like some

men-he ¿lid not whine and cry, he
made the best of it, though Phcebus
knows, he had enough to put up with,

was not bad temper* It was jeal-
* onsy-bitter, mean, incessant jealousy
.-f^-that gruçlged bim even his literary

fame. Agatha Arbuthnot was one of
those little, pale blue-eyed women,
with a spiteful tongue and a narrow

heart, who havè"ruined the career of
many a sensitive man. She hated to
hear her husband's praises sounded

... ip her ears.
*

.
Due afternoon Agatha was slanging

Ar^ut"hnot' because some women who
had happened to call the day before
had gushed, and told her how fortun¬
ate she was to be tho.wife. of such a

rising genius. Her face was crimson
wiih anger, and her voice was very
shrill as she mimicked her callers.
L "Dear Mrs, Arbuthnot! How
Pjoud you must be of your clever
husband! He's quite i^<wnlu^,"^33ftr»r"J~j
1 envy you'living with the man who
can w.ite such exquisite stories!"
Then she stamped her foot, and

turned savagely on Arbuthnot.
"Clever! Exquisite! A genius! I

^never any genius in your silly
'.¿ales. Beastly rot, I call them. I
."wishf to goodness I'd married Harry
: :j£nkins instead of you. At any rate,
people wouldn't have praised him up
just in order to run me down. I know
¿what they jnean.: Of course I'm
stupid, and brainless and silly-not
good.;enough for you to wipe your
boote on-v
And then Arbuthnot did the most

., sensible" thing possible. He walked
,out of'the dining room, and locked

t himself up in his study. Agatha, on

seeing the lines of his mouth more

firmly- set than-usual, and guessing
" nothing pf the tempest that surged in
his.raind, immediately went off into a

¡ violent, fit of hysterics.
George's den wasn't much of a

'.'study»", merely a smoke-begrimed
den, furnished with a second-hand
bureau, two or three chairs and some
shelves of books. Agatha OL.lied it
"George's sulking room," but I knew
it was the only haven of refuge Ar¬
buthnot could find in his own house.
From that day Arbuthnot progressed

swiftlytthrough the book that was .to
make his name. This was to be his
masterpiece, wherein he would show
his best of brain and heart; and, as

the weeks rolled on and the novel
neared it s end, Arbuthnot realized Iiis
work was good, and in that knowledge
could afford to live, and did live,
without love and sympathy.
In truth, he needed every support

that work and philosophy could give a

man. Agatha's conduct grew daily
mort s'ircT.-ish and violent, and her
tongue less fastidious^rn its choice of
words. 4
"So you've taken to tocking your¬

self up in your sulking room," she
cried one day, when Arbuthnot had
perforce been compelled to answer her
heavy banging on his study door.
"It's a nice thing when a husband
comes to lock himself up from his
wife! I suppose my society's not
good enough for such a clever mau as

you."
Arbuthnot saw that she was in one

of her paroxysms of rage, and resolved
to control his own feelings.

"I wanted to finish some work,"
he said, calmly, looking at tho floor
littered with loose sheets of paper.
And this room is hardly fit for a lady's
society. You see, I hare scarcely a

chair that is unoccupied with books."
"Yes, it's a horrid hole," said

Agatha, curtly; "but you men who
write are more like pigs than human
beings. Just look at the dust on that
desk; it's shameful. And Sarah says
you won't let her touch your papers.
I'm ashamed of having such a dirty
hole in my house; I'll come and dust
it myself to-morrow."
At these words Arbuthnot lost his

philosophical self-control.
"I must ask you not to touch the

papers on my desk," he said, hastily.
"I allow Sarah to brush and dust
everything in the room but my desk,
and that I attend tb myself. I beg.
your pardon if I speck hastily," said
Arbuthnot, ruefully contemplating
some sheets of paper which Agatha
was fast crumbling into balls; "but
I've nearly finished my book, and
these sheets of paper are rather valu¬
able."
Agatha threw tho balls onto the

table.
"And this book is to make you

famous?" she asked, with bitter con-

tempt. "I Buppose, when it's pub¬
lished, every one will come and envy
me because I'm the wife of the genius,
George Arbuthnot. How long will it
take you to finish it?"
"I hope to finish it by next week,"

said Arbuthlot, triumphantly. 'Tva
allowed Lorrimer, the Weekly Review
mau, to see some parts of-it, and he's
expressed a very favorable opinion
and thinks it's bound to be a success.'1

Agatha's eyes narrowed at tho cor«

ners.
"Lorrimer'sa'fool," she said angrily.
It was one cold afternoon, ten days

later, that Arbutfin'ot stood on his
doorstep iii the act of inserting his
latchkey* smiling at some pleasing
reminiscences of his recent talk wita
his pttblisher.
Suddenly a wild, terrified cry broke

from the house, followed by scream
after scream, reiterated with such in¬
tensity of anguish that Arbuthnot
himself caught tho infection of terror,
and fumbled with trembling hands at
the latchkey.
At last he managed to open the door

and run into the hall. A fearful sight
met his eye. From his study door
flew something-an object enveloped
in writhing flames, and from it there
came piercing, agonized shrieks. Aa
the draft from the open door blew
fiercely down th? corridor tho flames
leaped higher and higher round iheir
prey, until Arbuthnot's sickened gaze
saw nothing bui a brilliant ball of firet
God! it wasAgatha! Mad with tor*.

tare, the flaming figure rushed toward
him and threw out its arms in agony,
Arbuthnot caught it in a tight.em*
brace, and with all his strength hurled
himself and the shrieking figure onto
the oarpeted floor and rolled over and
over until at last the flames were beat"
en ont and he knew the fire was con¬

quered.
Three hours" later the doctor came

softly down stairs." He had used all
his skill to bring life back to the dis*
figured body that now lay motionless-
ou the bed. It was all in vain.
Agatha's injuries were beyond all
help, and she had lived only three
liours after Arbuthnot had carried her
apstairs.
Her husband had never left her

«ide, and, though badly burned about
:ho hands and face, had scarcely real¬
ized his own injuries. As he looked
it that oruelly disfigured face, now
swathed in bandages, a rush of tears
jlinded his eyes, and he knew that all
past differences were swept away, and
;hat Agatha would live henceforth'in
iiis memory only as the women whom -

ne had once loved with all his heart.
Before life flickered out in that suffer¬
ing body, Agatha opened her eyes
>nce and met her husband's gaze fixed
svith. intense pity and lovenpon her .

face. To Arbuthnot it seemed, that
ähe plead0*^ dnmhlv fm» -{wmwniwn-l-
jut even
»gain, ant

jpirit had
[once.
When

ïtooped a:
_Latar_¿itairs to
:he room
jody; lu
lame th
jut a fev
;orn at the thought of Agatha's sutler- .

ngs.
And yet it was a mystery how she

lad caught fire. Presumably she had
oeen waiming herself in his study,
ind her thin grenadine dinner dress
ia'', swept too near the flames. Afew
lull red embers still burned in the
irate. Arbuthnot lit the lamp and sat.
lown mechanically to his desk.

'"'Thark God for work!" he said,
¡vith a deep sigh. "At least I can

'orget for a time-"
He opened the deep drawer wherein

lis pile of manuscript had lain ready
br the printer's hand. One or two
unissions could easily be rectified
low, and the work would soothe his
veary heart and brain. ? But-the ..

Irawer stood empty. Hastily, he
pulled out its counterpart. No; that,
;oo, held nothing. With fevorisb
lands he rummaged each pigeonhole,
inrned everything out of his bureau,
jought on the chairs, the tables. The
nanuscript had disappeared!
A fearful thought darted into his

jrain. He ran to the fireplaoe-his
aye fell on some charred ashes in. tho
'ender.-Black and White.

The Chinese Family..
One of the most striking elements

Ln Chinese life is its solidarity. As is
.veil known, the family has a much
larger function than with us. The
marriage of a son does not break in
upon the family life, but enlarges in,
the daughter-in-law becoming incor¬
porated in the family of her husband.
Several generations may be welded to¬

gether in one home, the authority oí
the elders becoming the more abso¬
lute with time. Growing old is cer¬

tainly robbed ra China .of some ol
the terrors it has among us. The
older a man grows the more weight
is accorded to his wisdom. A girl
may be worse than valueless; a young
wife is tho hapless servant of her
mother-in law; but a mother is sure

of honor, which increases with
the years, and a grandmother rules
the generations with a rod of iron. In
the clan the family idea is again ex¬

tended, and society-compacted. The
leading members of a clan are held
largely responsible for the conduct of
the rest, and are 'often punished for
their crimes, although no' one may
suspeot them of personal complicity
with the wrongdoers. - New York
Evening Post.

Value or a Good Sneeze.

We all know from actual experience
that a good sneeze is a wonderful loos¬
ener of nasal-bronchial mucus. Sir'
Dyce Duckworth comes forward in the
Practitioner with the suggestion that
the induction of sneezing be resorted
to for the purpose of raising bronchial
mucus. The idea îs a good one, and
worthy of being placed in practical op¬
eration. It has been explained how
vomiting causes an expulsion of mucus
or membrane from the respiratory pas¬
sages, but sneezing appears to be
quite efficient in doing this. Ordinary
snuff, or any of the many simple nasal
irritants, suffice, and may be blown
into the nose of even a child without
any dauger.

Plow ami Harrow In One.

A combined plow and harrow has
been patented, in which an extension
arm is attached to the rear of the plow
to follow it and suppo* the weight of
the driver as it sprc- -lhe furrows.
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li RESOURCES OF
I BRITAIN ÄND FRANCE, i
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JJ A Strursle Bcrvrren Th Ctn "Would Q
5 Be a Titanic Afluir. O
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It lookß very much as if the war

aloud which has hung over-Europe for
years is about to burst.
France and England are old enemies.
And while the English affect to be¬

lieve that the French are afraid of
them, thero is nothing in tho French
character or in history to substantiate
the delusion;
The truth is few Er glishmeii under¬

stand the French.
The French have great vanity.. They

thin£ that théy can whip anybody,and

VICE-ADMIFir, Sir. HENRY F. STEPHEN¬

SON, Et C. B.,.COMMANDER OF BRITISH

CHANNEL SQTJADRONI
(On this'fleet, the most powerful ever
organized under ono' command, will
devolve the duty of bearing tho
brunt of any fighting.)

their record shows that they have
never been afraid to try it.,

This idea that Franoe is afraid of
England or any other nation is tommy-
rot.

In. the many confliots betweon
France. and England history shows
that success has not-always'rested with
the British army. True, Marlborough
and Wellington were successful, but
on many occasions the British' lion
has gono down before the eagles of
France.
England had her Wellington» but

Fran.eeproduced a Napoleon. Welling¬
ton had all Europe at his back, while
KArwUAai»-had-onLv--the French. SHU

war will as certainly rue it, for when¬
ever her strength has had occasion to

go forth, nothing appeared that might
tend to show a shadow weaker than
her fellow Powers."
These remarks were made by the

British paper before there was a prob¬
ability of war between the two nations.
*Oh a peace footing, the army of

France is more than twice, as great as

that of Great Britain.
On a war footing France would have

just 7J times as many soldiers as Eng¬
land.

Non', on a war footing France would
have the advantage, because practi¬
cally all of her citizens aro soldiers.
England has nothing of this and would

ARMY OP
. fRANCE.

RECULAR AHMY
'O* GRCAT rjRITAlH
Vi« orA

EjTAVjUJHMeHT
ÎNCXUOÊÛ)

'225.OOO Mew 589 550 MEN

hare to go to work to make soldiers
out of raw recruits.
On the sea,'however, Great Britain

shows to much better advantage.
Th*e United Kingdom is the first

naval Power of the world.
ButFranceis the second.
And a good second at that.
They are not so wide . apart on the

water as people might imagine. Great
Britain has 587 ships and France has
437.
But thc French do not fight as well

on the sea as the English.' England
has always defeated Frunce on the
ocean, and the victories of Nelson were

not exceptio*" il. JEven Napoleon could
do nothing with his'navy. True, theie
are no Napoleons these days, but the

superiority of the Anglo-Saxon has
been shown on the sea. Great Britain
has always won her naval wars-ex¬

cept when tackling the United States.
After all 'his baa been said it re-

moina to bVnotôdthâ
is needed to proteol
coast line and her vas
The Frenoh ships - "

.

whole hecatombs of I
and capture a large n°

They would ruin, for
land's immense carryi .

Now as for the sine\
nations are enormously
hall gives estimates of :.
the nations for Í895;
wealth of Great Brita!
OOOjOOO alid that bf Fr
450j000,00dj the förme:
about-twenty-five per C' .t

Iii all his statistic*
Mulhall makes much bf
energy-which means tb
ami man power bf nationr
Britain leads-frith 61;'. . j of
foot tons daily; against. \ iodj0Ö0,000
foot tóné for France:
AU important point in awar .!<etweeii

the two côuntriès would be th? qUes=
tion of food supply; iii this France is
àt a great advantage. Great: jiritairi
produces 81Í2Í5,000Í000 wortífbf food
a year and con snmes SI, 9 05 j OOO, OOO:
France produces $l,590j 000»OOO worth'
of food and consumes éii7O0,O0O¿00p;
From this it is evident that Fr mee is
able to feed itself, While more thad
bné-third,ó/ the food éoteü by tb"
British must come from* abroad
question of food supply in
would, be important ul tirr
It is one -that Has caused
mont to British states-
not solvëd the-jwob^
a nation with sr'
has it would-1
The prices
anet therd1
among th

j- These f- ,

Yet in th
to better
American alf
Great Brit: <.iénd-
ly üeutraíií « Awing
our wai wit jfl'followed
by some öueh ¿ ,dípür^hiló
France's unfriendly ,a would.piievent
sympathy with her.. Yet it is certain,
that the fear of war would not in¬
fluence France much except as it'
might give Germany a chance. Anet'
if war should come, it would be. long
and bloody, and it might be yeats lie«
fore the issue will be decided,»- France
and England foughtone war that lasted
more than one hundred years, V
_-:-
A Freak ot tlie Brain.

A remarkable psychological^pjieno-
menon now claiming the attention of
the physicians at thePolyclinicrHos-
pital is the case of Patrick Graham,
who was received in theacoideutyward
c? the institution with a fractured
skull.' Ever since, with the exception j

SHIPS ACrUALLY BUILT CXCLUSIV* Of TORPtDOI
ÊTNGLAMD Í5*.is.To PRAN.Ce_ÔO/
COMPARATIVE NAVAL STRENGTH '(

qf occasional whispers in abroad Irish
brogue, he has been conversing in the
old Celtic language, which has not
been used by him before in years,
But tho rarest manifestation that the
fracturo has prpduced upon the mem¬
ory is that the most common objects
of life and the knowledge of his family
seem to be lost to the mind. A cer-

tain^ portion' of the sufferer's life is
obliterated from his recollection, but
the strange development has brought,
back to mind certainpassages in Latin'
and French which are quoted with,
accuracy. The only explanation tho
doctors can offer for this speaking in
a strange tongue is that probably in
bin early youth the Irishman was a

servant in the house of a clergyman
or professor, and there heard "the
phrases spoken which his mind now

recollects.-Philadelphia Becord.

Here's a Now Slanc Word.

Only the native Kanaka speaks
Hawaiian, and from the little I heard
of it it is remarkably sweet, but there
is "no doubt that it will add one word
to our slang vocabulnry. Every sol¬
dier who leaves the port carries it

away, and somehow it sticks to one's
mind. It is "welakakoa" (pronounced
willy-ka-how-a).

It means, in Hawaiian. "Strike
while the iron is hot." It took the
fancy of the people who came to Hon¬
olulu long ago to grow np with the
country, and is now a regular term,
meaning "That's all right," or, if in
speaking of some work being accom¬

plished, "That's done," until now it
has become the expression among the
people for anything they enjoy.
The nearest thing in American slang

that I can thing of is: "That's out? of
sight," or "That'sbully." Anyhow,'
whenever we want .to express delight
or appreciation of anything we simply
nay, "welakahoa." 1 predict for it a

vogue in America. -Captain P. B.
Strong, in Leslie's Weekly. ,

- Chinese Ethic*.

A Chinese phrase, for which we
shall hardly fifid an exact equivalent
in the English language, will help us

to separate truth from , error-or at
least tho probable* fromihe unlikely-
when we read such despatches as

those recently published in regard to
the flight, assassination, or .suicide
of tho Chinese Emperor. The phrase
may be- literally translated, "to save

his face." Any high official of the
Empire may apply it to himself in
certain contingences, and may think
that he defends his personal credit
and that of his office by committing
suicide when threatened with removal.
lu tho case of the Emperor his sense

of propriety and the rule of etiquette
would leave him no choice. If his
successor has beenjchosen;, or it be¬
comes quite certain that 'ff sucoessor
is to be appointed immediately, he
must "save his imperial face." It
will not bo necessary to nu-^sr him.
-Harper's Weekly.

} Shrine For Churchmen,

. .flnely little island in ona of
' I stretches of water where the

iver, sweeping through the
region of Virginia reaches

j BUINS OF THE FIR3T ENGLISH OHUI

out for the sea, a crumbling tower of
brick stands as a monument to the
establishment of thc Protëstant re¬

ligion in America. It marks the fcpot
also where the first English settle¬
ment was located and where thousands
of.men, women and'chilclren, pioneers
in the auao of religion and humanity,

~"\ TORPfrDO BOATS Ai _ »nci

GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE.

fourid untimely deaths from famine,
disease'and massacre.
The tower is all that is Jeffc of thc

first English church, erected in 1610
by Lord Delaware, "wherein should
be Conducted Christian worship in ac¬

cordance with the rites of the Church
of England." To-day the Episcopal
Church of the United States, once the
humble offshoot, but now the. august
sister of that powerful ecclesiastical
body, holds the ivy clad ruin, in affec¬
tionate regard as the cradle of its in-
f^noy, and during the reCent triennial
conyention'of that body in Washing¬
ton three hundred dignitaries of the
church made a pilgrimage of two hun¬
dred miles to visit it.
Almost as desolate as when the first

Englishmen set foot upon it is the
little island to-day and its surround¬
ings. Its surface is grown up in
trees and underbrush, with only a

cleared field m the centre, while one

littlo cottage nestling behind an an¬

cient earthwork is the only habitation
of man upon it. Shoreward, in every
direction, it is' giri with forests, for
civilization retreated from that neigh¬
borhood years ago, and the rarfk vege¬
tation of tho alluvial, soil has made
haste to cover tho retreat.
Those who have taken the trouble

to investigate the records of the early
days find a great deal of material deal¬
ing with the Jamestown colony and
the religious feature of its establish¬
ment. There is even, a description of
the.churoh, of which this tower now

alone remains intact.
The first Protestant divine to preach

on American soil was tho Eev. Robert
Hunt. He accompanied Cfaptain
Newport cm a voyage of the colonists
in the three ships, the Susan Con¬
stant, the Godspeed, and tho Dis¬
covery. They landed at Jamestown
about the middle of May, 1607, and
their first act upon going ashore was1
to hold religious services. They hung
an old sail from the branches, and
with a pulpit formed of a bar of wood
nailed to two trees the services pro¬
ceeded. Dr. Hunt was described by
John Smith as a wise man in council,
of great courage and high character,
and Smith gave him credic for many
benefits of harmony enjoyed by the
colonists duriug his life.
In the church erected upon the isl¬

and Pocahontas, tho Indian maiden
?rçho saved John Smith's life, was bap-
tizedj and there ;;he was married to
Eolfe, the Englishman. Their de-
cendants are found in Virginia to this
day. The first legislative body of
Englishmen which ever met in Amer¬
ica assembled in the church to legis¬
late for the little colony, and this was

a year and a half before the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth.
Jamestown settlement has long ago

disappeared, and nothing else there¬
abouts shows tho hand of man except
the cottage, the field of the tower's
keeper and the wave-washed steam¬
boat wharf putting out into the James
On a table by tho tower the recent

pilgrims fro;
ancient sir
which the
was served
Protestan'
of Sonthf
and Dr.
C., mad

,. D.
s ric*,

je
to

iph

"Tb'
Amer
McK
plan
our
an ¿read over

Id Br;-
igO, AW
the'Lort?

a, liberty

evwy

ICR m AMERICA, JAMESTOWN, VA,

thia whole land.
"If you seek the beginnings of An¬

glo-Saxon dominion on this Western
oontinent they are here. If you would
seek the seed plot of representative
free government in America it is here.
If you would discover the earliest
spring and source of American Chris¬
tianity it is here."

CO UC ucvj. _
ation of corn husks has disoioseu MU»

they are usually heavy. That is an¬

other sign of extreme cold. The
woodchuck, furthermore, corroborates
the other evidence with fur ofunusual
thickness. That is a sign that never

foils, even when others do. Lastly,
there is to be considered that there is
a surplus of temperature which will
have to bo wiped out by a correspond¬
ing deficit. These indications will
convince oven the most skeptical and
induce them to make wise provision
for one of the severest winters that
have been experienced in a long time.
- Albany Express.

Pyramid Unlit by a Blind Alan.

A great curiosity and something of
great interest to veterans is the histor¬
ical pyramid owned and built by W.
H. Sallada, of Los Angolés, Cal., who
lost both eyes in the late war. The
pyramid is about seven feet high and
two feet wido at the' base. Each side
of the exterior is completely covcrod
with relics of all kinds, such ass vords,
pistols, cannon balls, pieces of famous
war vessels, flags, and each relic has
a history of its own, which is willingly
told to you by Mr. Sallada, who,
.though unable to see, knows instantly
by touch which article you desire in¬
formation about. The interior is com¬

posed of six revolving shelves contain¬
ing miniature ships, forts and soldiers.
-San Francisco Chronicle.

A Novelty in Polar Exploration.

One of the most striking innova¬
tions that have been made by Walter
Wellman in preparing for his trip to
the North Pole is his unique dog
sleigh. Dogs are the motive power
always used in arctic expeditions.
When eight or ten dogs were hitched
to one sledge some of the dogs would
shirk their work. Wellman has built
a number of small sledges. Each is
of tube-like construction of tinned
copper, with runners on its two sides,
and so snapped that if it turns over it

always comes down on one or the

WELLMAN'S ARCTIC SLEDGE.

other pair of runners. Mr. Wellmar
will have fifty of these sledges to eaob
of which a dog will he attached. Hi
will take advantage of that trait o:

dog nature which makes him reluctan
to be left behind. He wants to keej
up with the procession, but to do s(

he must work hard. When the fooc
stored in one of the sledges is needec"
it is ripped open Hko a tin can auc

thrown away. I The dog which ha:
drawn it, being' no longer needed, ii
at once converted into food ipr hil
fellows,

Wi. «J. BTJTHEEFOBD. . B. B. MOBBIS.

W. J.RUTHERFORD & GO.,
-MANTJFACTUBEBS OF-

. /

-AND DEALERS IN-

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,HAIR,
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Ready Roofing

AND OTHER MATERIAL.
X\7"rit© to Us For Prices.

Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets, . . jfi - AUGUSTA, (JA.

JAMES B. WALKEB. WARREN WALTER.

WALKER & WALKER,
COTTON FACTORS.

The most complete and modern Standard Fire-
Proof Warehouse in Georgia. Liberal Cash Ad¬
vances made on consignments.

Strict personal attention given to all business.

Ole É WoiSfi 827 ail 837 Mis SM,
Augusta, Ga.

CHAS F BAKER. ., JERRY-T. SMITH

Baker Ss Smith,
Cotton Factors.

ireprool Wons?,tim Bmolfls ai CaiiMSiL
AUGUSTA, GA.

Consi^pwents «f Cotton Solicited.

' rv? ?" Ç" "-Í-'V-'""* :.-yrr

(kearparalei ¿¿97:1
....» OööROßtiÖfiii i

Capital $20,000 MTÍI*. «. $200,000.
OFFICË AND WAREHOUSE NO. 5 WARREN BLOCK

Augusta, Georgia.

EDWARD C. FLEMING,

COTTON FACTOR.
NEW WAREHOUSE, Mri lit PML

619 Reynolds Street,

Bagging and Ties.
Commission 50c. Storage 25c.

THE : JOHNSTON . INSTITUTE,
JOHN LAKE, Superintendent.

Jo£m@ton9 - - - ¿S. O.
Something About the Largest School Between Co¬

lumbio and Augusta,
It is a well-known school-not a new thing-but .there are some new

things abont it. It grows better every day. It is a military boarding school,
ina healthful locality on the.famous "Ridge," in a moral community.^

It has nearly 300 students, thirteen teachers, over seventy boarding stu¬
dents. Gills and boys in separate halls, in charge of competent, Christian
teachers. Matron and housekeeper, home influence. English", Classical,Com¬
mercial, Art, and Music departments.

.$10 a month for board, tuition, lights, fuel and furnished rooms. Liberal
discounts for payment in advance for two from a family, etc; Wonderfully
cheap, no extra fees of any kind. Four splendid 'literary societies. Striot
discipline. No idling allowed. Splendid new building.

The faculty consists of: John Lake, Supt. French, etc. ; Fletcher E. Hin-
nant. Mathematics, English, etc. ; W. D. Holland, Science, Latin, etc. ; Geo.
P. White, Latin, Greek; O. C. Herbert, German; J. T. Prince, Penmanship.
Six male teachers, you see. Miss A. S. Arnold, Primary, etc., resides ia
Girls* Hall; Mrs. L. C. Latimer, Intermediate, English, etc.; Miss Beulah
Reams, Primary; Mrs. S. Sloan. Cobb, Piano and Organ; Miss S. Sloan,
Stringed Instruments; Mrs. J. H. White, Vocal Music; Mrs. A. J. Beamy,
Art. Other teachers wilp be ndded.if necessary.

We will always be abreast of the times. Write for handsome illustrated
catalogue. Students should enter at the beginning. School opens MONDAY
SEPT. 19th". Come later if you cannot come then.

We offer ''the Most School for the Least Monej," so our patrons
say. Try us.


